Federal

Legal Age
18

Retail Model

Retail Regulations

Consumption of Cannabis

Home Cultivation

Personal Possession

Driving

To be determined by
provinces and

To be determined by provinces and
territories

To be determined by provinces and territories

Up to 4 plants per
household with two or

30g for adults, 5g for minors

Criminal penalties of a fine and/or
imprisonment for presence of 2ng or

territories

more of THC per ml of blood, and

more adults

combined THC (2.5ng) and alcohol

(50mg per 100 ml of blood)
AB

18

Mixed retail model:
private, licensed,

Mandatory staff background checks
and training; hours of operation

Inhalation allowed in private residences and
certain public spaces, similar to tobacco;

standalone, retail

similar to alcohol sales; must be

prohibited where children frequent and in

inaccessible to people in a

program to cannabis; sanctions for

outlets; public online

more than 100m from schools and

vehicles

vehicle

impaired drivers include immediate

sales

provincial health care facilities; point-

Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors; Expand zero tolerance for drivers in the
per household.
must be sealed and
Graduated Driver License (GDL)

of-purchase signage on responsible

BC

19

Public, standalone,

retail outles and
online sales

MB

19

an ignition interlock program

Generally allowed in public where inhalation of Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors.
90-day administrative driving
Ecxeption for co- location with
tobacco is permitted; prohibited in areas
per household, subject to 1,000g per household.
prohibition; and current zero-tolerance
alcohol or tobacco in rural
restrictions for alcohol for drivers in the
communities; urban areas prohibited frequented by children, including community rental agreement; plants
beaches, parks and playgrounds; prohibited in must not be visible from
Graduated Licensing Program (GLP) will
from selling with other products,
such as food, gas, clothing, and
lottery

vehicles; smoking subject to rental agreement

Private, licensed,

Municipalities can prohibit retail

Consumption prohibited in vehicles, inhalation

Not permitted, with

30g for adults; sealed and

24-hour roadside license suspension if a

standalone, retail

locations

prohibited in outdoor public spaces

exceptions for medical

inaccessible to people in the

police officers suspects someone to be

cannabis

vehicle

under the influence

outlets and online

NB

19

license suspension, vehicle seizure,

remedial education and participation in

choices about cannabis

sales
Public retail
outlets and online
sales

Restricted number of retail locations Consumption allowed in private residences with

be expanded to include zero tolerance
for the presence of THC

public spaces off the
property; prohibited in
homes used as day care

Permitted, indoors in a

in the province; provide proof of age

consent of occupant, on vacant land with

before entering retail outlet; must

consent of owner, and places where prescribed

locked enclosure with a

container or room,

be more than 300m from schools

by regulation; consumption prohibited in

height of at least 1.52m

inaccessible to minors, in

discretionary and mandatory vehicle

compliance with regulations

impoundment, re-education course,

vehicles and places regulated by the Smoke-free

locked space, outdoors in

30g for adults, 0g for minors; Sanctions include immediate short-term
must be stored in a locked

Places Act

roadside suspension, administrative

license suspension program,

licence reinstatement fees, and zero

tolerance for novice drives and those
under 21 yrs of age
NL

19

Private, licensed,

standalone retail
outlets (with
exceptions for small/

remote locations) and
public online sales;
public retail outlets in
regions not interested

Restricted number of retail locations Consumption allowed in private residences only

in the province; prohibit sales to

Permited, up to 4 plants

30g for adults, 0g for minors;

Zero tolerance for novice drivers and

per household

sealed and inaccessible to

those under age 22; minimum seven

people who are intoxicated; minors
prohibited from entering a retail

people in the vehicle

day vehicle seizure for failing a
Standardized Field Sobriety Test,

evaluation by a Drug Recognition
Expert, or refusing to complete the test,
in keeping with approach for alcohol

outlet

in private sales model

NT

19

Public retail outlets
and mail order, sold
with alcohol

Communities can prohibit or restrict
retail sales of cannabis, similar to
current alcohol restrictions; signs on

the health risks of using cannabis will
be posted where cannabis is sold

NS

19

Communities can prohibit or restrict cannabis
consumption, similar to current alcohol
restrictions; smoking prohibited in public areas

Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors;
per household
must be sealed or
inaccessible to people in a
vehicle

frequented by children and crowds, and where
tobacco is not allowed; no designated
establishments

License suspension for a person under
the age of 22, with a learner's or
probationary driver's licence,
commercial drivers for any amount of
alcohol or prohibited drug; license
suspension for failing a Standardized
Field Sobriety Test, evaluation by a Drug

Recognition Expert, or refusing to
complete the test or evaluation without
reasonable excuse
Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors; 24 hour license suspension for failing a

Public retail outlets

Restricted number of retail locations

Consumption prohibited in vehicles; inhalation

and online sales, sold
with alcohol

in the province; mandatory training
of retail staff; signs on the harms of
co-use of cannabis and alcohol;
prohibition on cross promotion of

prohibited in indoor public spaces and certain
outdoor public spaces; smoking in private
residences subject to rental agreement

per household.

must be sealed or
inaccessible to people in a
vehicle

Standardized Field Sobriety Test

Smoking prohibited in private residences and
premises unless rental agreement indicates
otherwise; prohibited in places where children
frequent and in vehicles; communities can

Permitted, up to 4
plants per household

30g for adults, 0g for youth;

24 hour license suspension for failing a

must be sealed and
inaccessible to people in a
vehicle

roadside test

cannabis and alcohol; cannabis and
alcohol sold is separate sections of
retail stores
NU

19

Public and licensed
private remote sales
through online and
phone; community
consultations
required before
opening a licensed
retail outlet

ON

19

Private, licensed,
standalone, retail
outlets; public online

sales

PE

QC

19

18

Public, standalone,

Communities cannot prohibit
consumption of cannabis;
community consultations required
before opening a retail store

Online sales by Ontario Cannabis
Store, Private storefronts to start
opening by April 1/19, Municipalities
will be able to opt-out of retail store
fronts

restrict spaces of consumption using existing
authorities; community consultations required
before opening a licensed establishment for
public consumption
Allowed in private residences subject to rental
agreement; prohibited where smoking tobacco
and using e-cigarettes, including enclosed
workplaces, and vehicles; exemptions for

Permitted, up to 4
plants per household

medical cannabis consumption

30g for adults, 0g for minors; Zero tolerance for young (under 21 yrs)
must be sealed and
and novice (G1, G2, M1, M2) drivers,

inaccessible to people in a
vehicle

aligned with current alcohol sanctions

Restricted number of retail locations Consumption allowed in private residences and Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors; Roadside suspension, summary offence
certain designated spaces, with the exception of
smoking which is subject to rental agreement

people who are intoxicated

and condominium by-laws; prohibited in a
vehicle

per household
inaccessible to minors.

Not within 150m of a school in
Montreal or within 250 m elsewhere

Prohibited from smoking in the same places as

Not permitted

retail outlets and
online sales

in the province; mandatory training
of retail staff; prohibit sales to

Public, standalone

retail outlets and
online sales

subject to regulation

tobacco, and generally in enclosed and public
spaces; cannabis-only smoking rooms may be
permitted in certain health and social service

must be stored in a secure
space inaccessible to minors;

in cases with a minor

must be inaccessible to
people in a vehicle

30g for adults, 0g for minors; Zero tolerance, police can order a saliva

must be stored in a space
inaccessible to minors. 150g
per household

test and suspend license for 90 days

institutions and shared residences; regulation of
consumption can be adapted for Indigenous
communities to address their realities

SK

19

Private, standalone,

Restricted number of retail locations Prohibited from consuming in public spaces and Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors

licensed retail outlets in the province; provide proof of age

and online sales

before entering retail outlet;

around minors; consumption in rental units

per household

subject to rental agreement

Zero tolerance for new drivers,
immediate license suspension, and

minimum 30-day vehicle seizure

mandatory training of retail staff;

Communities and First Nations with
at least 2,500 residents.
YT

19

Public and licensed
private, standalone
retail outlets and
online sales

Mandatory training of retail staff

Inhalation is prohibited in private residences,
including land subjacent to the residence, and
enclosed places

Permitted, up to 4 plants 30g for adults, 0g for minors;
per household.
must be sealed and
inaccessible to people in a
vehicle

May be charged or taken into custody
by a peace officer

